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• Gilpin trash disposal fees to increase in 2014 to cover cost of service. COUNTY p2

• Unique gifts and entertainment galore at Tommyknocker Bazar in Central. HOLIDAY p3

• Central City Council discusses gaming device fees and budget appropriations. CITY p6

• Black Hawk moratorium on marijuana businesses and social clubs. CITY p7

• Timberline FPD board approves 2014 budget and tax mill levy. COMMUNITY p9

• Gilpin Eagles basketball teams start off season with lots of talent and wins. SPORTS p11

• Good Tidings from the Peak to Peak Chorale. COMMUNITY p13

DAVE GIBSON

All aboard with Santa... this girl is happy to share her Christmas wishes with Santa while onboard the historic Georgetown train. p12
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Taking a fun trip
down memory lane

by Dave Gibson

When George and David Griffith

discovered gold near present day

Georgetown, CO, in the summer of

1859, word traveled quickly and a

small settlement formed known as

“George’s Town.” Substantial sil-

ver finds were made in the area

five years hence and the rush was

on. Pushing ever-deeper into the

mountains, the Union Pacific

Railroad (UP) finally reached

renamed Georgetown in 1877 to

better transport the highly prof-

itable ore along with passengers

and freight. Georgetown’s distinc-

tion as the “Silver Queen of the

Rockies” wouldn’t last long how-

ever, as larger deposits were found

in Leadville two years later and

railroad baron Jay Gould of the UP

wanted his railroad line to be the

first to arrive. Getting there would

be no small undertaking.

In 1879 UP Chief Engineer Jacob

Blickensderfer was assigned the

daunting task of designing a work-

able route from Georgetown to

Silver Plume. With a 600 foot ele-

vation gain, the steep two-mile

extension would require four miles

of track, three hairpin turns, four

bridges, and a 30 degree horseshoe

curve. Called the “Georgetown

Loop,” it was completed in 1884

and considered an engineering

marvel. In the same year, Denver

Rio Grande Railroad got to

Leadville before the Union Pacific

ending Gould’s ambition of con-

tinuing the line any farther. In the

late nineteenth and early twentieth

centuries, before the advent and

widespread use of the automobile,

the rail journey from Denver to

Silver Plume was a major tourist

attraction. With precious metals

played out and ridership waning,

service on the train line was dis-

continued in 1938 and the tracks

dismantled.

Thanks to the Colorado Historical

Society, people can relive the thrill

of traveling the famous

Georgetown Loop. After acquiring

mining claims along the route, the

Historical Society received a mag-

nanimous donation in 1973 from

the Union Pacific Railroad of nar-

row gauge rails and railroad ties

necessary for the reconstruction of

the Georgetown Loop. Rolling

stock was brought in and bridges

were set. In 1982 the Boettcher

Foundation provided a million dol-

lar grant facilitating the rebuilding

of the Devil’s Gate High Bridge

and final segment of the loop. One

hundred years after it was original-

ly erected, the Georgetown Loop

was dedicated by Governor

Richard Lamm in August of 1984.

All aboard! The Georgetown

Loop Railroad is offering rides on

the historic section of track from

December 14th through January

5th excepting Christmas and New

Year’s Day. Departing from the

Devil’s Gate Train Depot in

Georgetown, one can choose from

Santa’s North Pole Adventure

which runs during the day or the

Holiday Lights train at 4:50 p.m.

Christmas carols play soothingly

in the background as the round trip

lasts less than an hour - transport-

ing passengers to a simpler time

with the “clickety-clack” of the

steel rails and gentle side-to-side

rocking motion. The scenery is

breathtaking and bighorn sheep are

often spotted out the windows.

Sides of coach cars are lined with

wood benches and the more opu-

lent 1st class parlor cars outfitted

with tables and chairs from which

to enjoy hot chocolate and cookies. 

During the holidays, when Santa

isn’t delivering presents from his

sleigh, he and Mrs. Claus love rid-

ing the Georgetown Loop

Railroad. Having spent countless

decades at the job, Santa Claus is

an exceptionally adept listener,

carefully noting every child’s

wishes. Their faces light up when,

as a special memento, they get to

keep one of his reindeer’s jingle

bells to hang on their Christmas

tree.

For tickets and information go to:

www.GeorgetownLoopRR.com or

call 888-456-6777.

Aboard the famous Georgetown Loop Railroad
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